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Abstract 
Today’s data is sensitive that requires privacy and security both from the cloud service providers (CSP) as well 
as from users in its all the form of data states: data at rest, while transferring data, enquiring data, and 
processing the data. Cloud computing has been applied in the health sector, national security services, banking 
and other business and companies that store confidential data into the cloud as we have seen in recent years. 
Therefore, information and data security is a crucial issue that needs to be addressed thoroughly in the cloud 
computing business. This research deals with the performance analysis of recent cloud data security models. 
This paper proposes cloud data security models based on Business Process Modeling Notations (BPMN) and 
simulation results can reveal performances issues related to data security as part of any organizations initiative 
on Business process management (BPM). 
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Introduction 
Cloud computing has become the influencing IT landscape and gained amplified attention in the virtual world 
(Opitz et al., 2012; Repschläger et al., 2012).  The US spending on cloud computing for the last five years was 
estimated to grow at annual growth rate of 40% and was expected to reach $7 billion by the end of the year 
(Kaufman, 2009).  It was reported that this speeding on cloud computing was expected to pass $95 billion in 
2018 (Subashini and Kavitha, 2011).  Moreover, it was estimated that 12% of the software market would shift 
towards the cloud (AlZain et al., 2013).  But based on the current growth rate of the cloud business and the 
trend of software market, it looks like that the software market in the cloud has already surpassed 12%.   
Among the variety of definitions of cloud computing, the most popular and commonly used definition that 
encapsulates the main constituents of cloud computing is the one by the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST) (Mell and Grance, 2011).  Accordingly, cloud computing is an IT model for using on-demand, 
shared, measured and self adjustable computing resources, both software and hardware, conveniently via the 
Internet without the hassle of heavy management requirements and interaction between the client and the 
provider.  There are five core components in the definition of cloud computing; network access, on-demand 
self-service, resource pooling, measured service and rapid elasticity (Rountree and Castrillo, 2014). NIST 
definition also includes generally three service models; IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a 
Service) and SaaS (Software as a Service) and four deployment models (private, public, community and hybrid) 
of cloud computing.   
With SaaS the user accesses software and applications through browsers or programming interfaces without 
direct control over the infrastructure. PaaS provides platform infrastructure such as operating system (OS) 
where the user can run and configure software and applications but the user does not have control over the 
hardware. In IaaS, the user is provided with a hardware and network infrastructure where the user does not 
have physical access but can use for running OS and applications independently.   
According to NIST, in private cloud deployment model the cloud service provider (CSP) provides one of the 
service models for an organization managed by the organization itself or by the CSP or by a third party. While 
the community deployment model provides cloud service to a certain classified group of users, the public 
model provides service to the general public.  The fourth service model, the hybrid, is a combination of two or 
more of the previous deployment models.  
The three functional components that the cloud computing model, be it the service or delivery, rotates around 
are cloud service provider (CSP), client also called owner and user (Sood, 2012). The CSP manages the cloud 
playing a significant role in providing storage space and computational resource. The client or the owner is 
individual or organization that rents or buys cloud-computing service for storing data and/or for computation.  
The user is the individual that utilizes the cloud service as a registered individual or registered through a 
customer organization.   
Some of the advantages of adapting cloud computing include, but are not limited to, reducing initial capital 
expenditure (Creeger, 2009), minimal management (Pröhl et al., 2012), optimized resource utilization 
(elasticity) (Armbrust et al., 2010; Cusumano, 2010) and energy efficiency (Katz, 2009).  Iyer and Henderson 
(2010) summarize a number of potentials of cloud computing: virtual business environment, controlled 
interfaces, ubiquitous access, location independence, rapid elasticity, sourcing independence, addressability 
and traceability. Hoberg et al. (2012) identified other aspects of cloud computing: increased scalability, 
increased agility, reduction of IT infrastructure complexity, cost reduction and improved alignment of business 
and IT.   
However, cloud computing is not without a challenge. According to Armbrust et al. (2010) cloud computing has 
a number of challenges.  Some of them are related to data such as lock-in, auditability, confidentiality and 
transfer problems.  The rest include business continuity/availability, performance, unpredictability, storage 
scalability, bugs in big distributed systems and software licensing. Risks of adopting cloud computing as 
identified by Fogarty (2009) include compatibility, privacy and interoperability.  Compatibility is related to the 
fact that data in one CSP may not be compatible in other CSP. The owner organization cannot control over the 
privacy of its data. Alzain et al. (2011) also identified the issue of privacy and security related to the risks on 
data integrity, data intrusion and service availability.   
Most of the drawbacks of cloud computing as mentioned by most of the authors as discussed above and others 
are related to privacy and security of data.  Today’s data is sensitive that requires privacy and security both 
from the CSP side and from the user side at its state of rest, transfer and processing.  Cloud computing is 
applied in the health sector, national security services, banking and other business and companies that store 
confidential data into the cloud (e.g. Flinders, 2014; Gill, 2013; Toxen, 2014).  Therefore, information and data 
security is a crucial issue that needs to be addressed thoroughly in the cloud computing business.   This 
research deals with the performance analysis of recent cloud data security models. 
Background 
To date cloud computing can be defined based on resource sharing (multi-tenancy), elasticity, scalability, self-
provisioning and pay when you use (e.g. Mell and Grance, 2011; Winkler, 2011).  One of the modern cloud 
computing features is its business model where same resource is shared between multiple users at network, 
host and application level.  Elasticity refers to the fact that cloud users can change their computing needs and 
provide resources to others when they do not need them any more.  The current technology in cloud 
computing provides the customers to scale systems, bandwidth and storage size due to the scalability feature 
of cloud computing.  Another important attribute in cloud computing is self-provisioned by the user for 
computing capacity, software and disc space and network.  Most cloud computing service providers charge the 
users only for the time and resource used, this is referred as pay as use.    
The most common cloud computing services have three delivery models  (SaaS, PaaS and IaaS), four 
deployment models (private, public, community and hybrid), and several application domains (computing, 
storage, finance, web and many others. 
According to IDC forecast in 2009, cloud computing services were estimated to grow annually at a rate of 27% 
with investment of 42 billion by 2012 compared to the traditional IT services estimated to grow at a rate of 5% 
annually (Mather et al., 2009). The fast growth of cloud computing is attributed to technological advancements 
in software such as browsers, processors, storage devices, virtualization technology, broadband Internet 
technology, servers, application programing interface (API) and others (Winkler, 2011). Currently, cloud 
computing services are on the tip of our finger accessed using PCs, smart phones, tablets, devices in 
refrigerators, cares and even smart watches.    
Some of the main features that are driving the adoption of cloud computing are small initial investment and 
low running cost, reliability and sustainability, repeated pattern, resource elasticity, location independence, 
resources sharing at enormous scale, better automation, on-demand access, computational efficiency, and 
technology transparency (e.g. Mather et al., 2009; Winkler, 2011; Modi et al., 2013).  To ensure better 
automation, reliability and efficiency, a cloud is designed based on repeating pattern.  When a computing 
service is delivered by abstracting the technology through an interface, it makes the technology transparent.   
Transparency lowers the cost of the cloud provider that makes it beneficiary in terms of operation and 
competitiveness.  On demand access and self-service enables the providers to deliver the cloud service to the 
customers with cost effectiveness and agility.  All these features to be true, they need more abstraction, which 
brings more complexity.  That is the trade-off of all the good features in cloud computing.  Since complexity 
makes the attack surface wider, it makes security in cloud computing challenging.  
Thus the growth of cloud computing is with barriers that include security, privacy, connectivity and open 
access, reliability, interoperability, independence from CSPs, economic value, IT governance and changes in IT 
organization.  The cloud will not be efficient, reliable and cost-effective without reliable and fast network 
connectivity.   A few minutes disruption of connection and lagging network may mean costly to the customer.  
Availability and reliability are interconnected in terms of security.  The most useful features of cloud computing 
to be cost-effective and agile are connectivity and security.  Security issue in the cloud mainly data security will 
be addressed in the next section. 
Cloud computing particularly refers to transferring, manipulating, computing and storage of data via a network 
to an offsite computing infrastructure managed and maintained by a third party. The computing resources are 
configured to run applications simultaneously to multiple users or multiple tenants. Under such computing 
environment, CSP should be able to ensure the security of the client data through the security principles such 
as firewall, virtual private network (VPN) and user authentication, private and public keys, encryption and other 
security policies.  Due to the concept of resource pooling with other clouds, the clients’ data is available both to 
third party cloud and the cloud in use (Julisch and Hall, 2010). Thus, security is a critical component in cloud 
computing business to ensure data is available and access is permitted only to authorized users (Overby et al., 
2006).   
Security for Cloud Computing 
Cloud security in general includes physical security, disaster recovery and infrastructure security at 
hypervisor/host and network level (Chang, 2015), platform security both at root and guest OS level,as well as 
software security that includes user security, data and information security and application security. Firewall, 
security monitoring, load balancer, BGP at hypervisor and network level secure the infrastructure.  In addition 
to the security layers for the infrastructure, NoSQL, API, Message queues, storage and hardening is used to 
secure the cloud at the platform level. Identity and access management, system and network auditing are 
related to user security and monitoring. Encryption is the main security layer in the security architecture of 
SaaS (Chang et al., 2016).   
Several issues and problems related to cloud security are reviewed and addressed (Daniel and Wilson, 2003; 
Dikaiakos et al., 2009; Subashini and Kavitha, 2011; AlZain et al,. 2013; Modi et al., 2013). Due to the 
outsourcing feature of cloud computing, architectural security issues are also other security concerns.  Such 
issues include external attack from unauthorized person accessing critical client data and security breach from 
the provider (Sood, 2012).  Thus, any security and privacy violation in the cloud can cause significant and 
expensive consequences to the provider and the client and to the cloud computing sector in general.  Putting in 
position stricter governance and regulations as well as organized cloud security systems will increase the 
confidence of organizations and business owners to go for cloud computing.    
Modi et al. (2013) classified cloud security issues as attacks, threats and Vulnerability.  Attack from a cloud 
computing context is defined as the act of harming the cloud computing resources.  Threat refers to an event 
that may potentially compromise the cloud resource or can be incidental and malicious to affect the cloud 
including failure to cloud data storage. Vulnerability in cloud security refers to the ambiguity that exists in the 
cloud security system that can lead an intruder to get access to the cloud system using sophisticated methods.  
The key and thoroughly listed security elements in the cloud as discussed by Subashini and Kavitha (2011) are 
network security, authentication and authorization, identity management and sign-on process, web application 
security, virtualization vulnerability, availability, backup, data security, data locality, data integrity, data 
segregation, data access, data confidentiality and data breaches.  As indicated by the authors most of the cloud 
security elements are related to data security.   
Network security is related to weak Internet traffic that can lead to leakage of sensitive information and data to 
malicious users while the data or information is in transit by sniffing to network packets.  The network can be 
secured using SSL (Secure Socket Layer), TLS (Transport Layer Security) and data and information encryption.  
Strong network traffic can protect the cloud from network security problems such as IP spoofing, Man-In-The-
Middle (MITM), port scanning, packet sniffing, port scanning and others.  Security breaches associated with 
authentication and authorization is when a company’s employee information is stored in Lightweight Directory 
Access Protocol (LDAP) servers instead of Active Directory and when user credentials are stored in CSP’s 
database outside the corporate IT infrastructure or when the information and credentials of an employee 
remains active and in the cloud database after the employee has left the company.  Sign-on process and 
identity management is an IT administration that handles the identification of users in a system by their 
country, network or IP address or organization to control access to the resources of an organization IT by 
putting established boundaries around the system. It can include creating, managing and removing user 
identities, control access using smart systems such as chipped cards to access a service and assigning roles.  
Mismanagement and misuse of identity and log-on process may lead to catastrophic security damages to the 
cloud and to the client.   
A SaaS is provided using web applications running on a web browser.  Security patches in the web application 
can cause vulnerability to software and applications provided by SaaS. Vulnerabilities related to web 
applications with security holes cannot be sufficiently addressed with network firewall, IDS and IPS.  This is 
because web applications give way to new security dangers that do not need application level defence and 
cannot be efficiently tackled at the network level (Subashini and Kavitha, 2011).  Verizon reported on its data 
breach in 2008 that 59% of the security breach comes from hacking web applications, of which 39% from 
application or service layer, 23% from OS or platform, 18% from exploiting known vulnerability, 5% from 
exploiting unknown vulnerability and 5% from use of back door (Wade et al., 2008). A CSP must be available 
24/7 to provide services to enterprises around the clock. This can be achieved by continuously changing the 
architecture at various levels  (application, platform or infrastructure) to increase scalability and availability.  
However, denial of service attack and hardware or software failure happen in the cloud all the time.  The other 
security listing by Subashini and Kavitha (2011) is backup.  CSPs should provide backup service to all sensitive 
data to enable quick recovery at the time of disaster.  To avoid unauthorized access to backed up data, the data 
must be encrypted.  Backed up data can cause a potential security problem if it not properly handled, 
especially, at the time of deletion and when a customer stops its subscription to a cloud provider. 
Network, data and information security in cloud computing are emerging sectors of IT.  In the cloud it is known 
as Security as a Service (Linthicum, 2009; Stieninger and Nedbal, 2014).  It is classified into features such as 
identification, authentication, authorization, privacy, integrity and durability (Winkler, 2011; Armbrust et al., 
2010).  It refers to protection of data, applications, platform, service and the infrastructure in general with a set 
of policies, technologies and controls. The state of data in the cloud can be generally classified as data in rest, 
data in use or data in motion.  Data security should address most of the cloud computing security challenges 
(Ackermann, 2013) at all states of data.  Although Cloud computing has a number of technical and economic 
benefits, security remains to be a major challenge in its adoption for both the service providers and customers 
(e.g. Mell and  Grance, 2010; Mather et al., 2009).   
Data Security 
This section provides key issues associated with data security in the cloud as it is the main focus on this paper 
to apply big data analytics to study the performance of data security in the cloud.   
Data security covers the majority of cloud security challenges in general from both architectural and 
technological points of view (Change and Ramachandran, 2016).  Data security, as identifies by Oracle in 2012, 
are related to data tampering (unauthorized modification of data), eavesdropping and stealing (theft on 
personal data, such as credit cards), identity theft (falsifying personal identity), stealing passwords, 
unauthorized access to database, irresponsible system administration, poor user management, providing 
multiple services and application layers that makes managing cloud security complex. Despite its several 
advantages, cloud computing remains in greater challenge due to the uncertainty attributed to data, 
information, host and network security (Mather et al., 2009).  This uncertainly makes cloud adopters to assume 
security, especially on data security, to be the primary concern with the cloud.  Thus, one of the key factors 
hindering cloud adoption is related to storing and computing sensitive data in the cloud, especially in 
community, hybrid or public cloud.  Data security concerns in the cloud are two fold; limited control of the data 
by the data owner due to the fact that data is not stored in the owners’ premises, and multi-tenancy feature of 
the cloud increases the risk to sensitive data.  Data security is mainly an issue when it is at rest or stored in the 
data storage, when data is in motion (transferring data to and from the cloud) and when data is in use.  Data 
security concerns are mainly related to confidentiality, integrity and availability at its different states including 
data in computation or use.   
Data at rest is data stored in a hard disk on user computers, servers and backup storage devices.  If corporate 
data is stored in the cloud, its security risk is similar to data at other states as the owner is not in total control 
of this data. Winkler (2011) reported that there are two requirements for an organization to choose cloud 
storage to sensitive data; risk exposure is acceptable which varies depending on the delivery and the 
deployment model, make sure that CSP is a responsible guardian to your data by following industry standard 
best practices, uses security technology relevant to the type of data stored. 
Data in motion is data that is in transfer between one storage to an other such as to and from organization 
storage and the cloud storage.  Data is said to be in motion or in transit when the user uploads and downloads 
data to and from the cloud.  Username and password that help to authenticate a user to a cloud service are 
considered as sensitive data in motion as it is not stored encrypted (Subashini and Kavitha, 2011; Winkler, 
2011; Modi et al., 2013). The security concerns associated to data in motion is protecting it from data 
tampering, ensuring the confidentiality of the data and preventing the data being observed by third party while 
the data is in transit.  Encrypting the data in motion is probably the only security technique for data in motion.   
Data in use is data, which is actually being on the process of computing by the user in the cloud.  It can be the 
data open for processing, generated from a model running in the cloud or intermediate data accessed by 
software as an input for computation and so on.  There is no known security technique for data in use as it is 
not possible to encrypt such data.  The only security for such data is to use the data in a secured environment 
such as using access control and firewall. 
Sood (2012) summarizes the common data security techniques available in cloud computing and proposed a 
new data security design and analysed its performance. Prasad et al. (2011) provided a three-dimensional 
authentication technique where availability of data is provided by overcoming problems such as denial of 
service and data leakage.  The proposed technique does not require encryption.   As a result, if the username 
and password are compromised unauthorized user can easily access the data in the cloud.   
Kamara and Lauter (2010) reported a security model that uses the concept of index encryption suitable for 
preserving integrity using cryptography.  In this method, when data is transferred from the user system to the 
cloud or other systems, a master encryption key is generated to encrypt the data and a secret decryption key is 
stored on the receiver side to decrypt it for authorized user.  The drawback of this method is the fact that 
searching encrypted data is complex and inefficient.  An alternative symmetric searchable data encryption 
security model was proposed by Wang et al. (2010).  However the drawback of using such encryption method 
in the cloud is that the user needs to have a prior knowledge about the encrypted data.  In addition, it does not 
show any evidence about confidentiality, integrity and security attacks.  In fact, the model is premature to be 
considered as suitable for securing the cloud. Popa et al. (2010) reported what is called cloud proof storage 
security model.  This method uses encryption and other engineering tools to create an efficient and scalable 
security model that enables users to detect confidentiality, integrity, write serial ability and freshness and cloud 
misbehaviour.   
Sood (2012) claimed a security technique that protects, authenticates and maintains the integrity of the data 
implemented using the best available methods.   The proposed security design includes dividing the data into 
different sections, 128-bit SSL encryption, index builder, verification of the message owner and authentication 
of data user at two check points (by the owner and by the cloud).   
In our approach, the method based on Business Process Modelling (BPMN) provides data security at two 
phases:   (1) while the data is in motion (i.e. when transferred to the cloud) and at rest (i.e. when it is stored in 
the cloud) and (2) while accessing the data from the cloud.  At the second phase the method provides accesses 
to the data for users if they pass all the security gates provided by the method as indicated above. 
Business Process Modelling (BPM) 
Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) has been effective to provide system design. It can be used in 
security engineering to calculate the required time and resources needed to gain back control when the Data 
Center has been compromised.  Chang and Ramanchandran (2016) demonstrate the use of BPMN and have 
worked out 125 hours of data recovery and take back control from a compromised Data Center has been 
critical for all the service providers and users. They have performed large scale penetration testing to test 
robustness of their security system and service. Similarly, BPMN can be used to provide resilient system and 
software design for security before the actual implementation. BPMN can also be used to work out the 
business processes which can be suited for each organisations. To demonstrate how BPMN can be used 
effectively for Cloud security, Bonita Soft BPM can be used to conduct virtual simulation experiments. Bonita is 
a software environment for business process management (BPM) modelling and simulation software 
development process.  
BPMN is used to simulate data security models of three-cloud service providers (CSP) (CSP-1, CSP-2 and CSP-3). 
The three cloud service providers are selected for this work because it was possible to get their data security 
design partially from the provider and partially by subscribing for their cloud service and understanding how 
data security is handled in these CSPs. Information from CSP-2 is disclosed since they do not disseminate their 
information for academic publishing. After accepting ethical approval and agreement from the other two cloud 
service providers, both will remain anonymous as CSP-1 and CSP-3 for the rest of the text in this paper. 
Cloud Service Provider 1 (CSP-1) Review by BPMN 
CSP-1 claims that it delivers secure and high level services such as infrastructure, computing, storage, 
networking, database services.  CSP-1 believes information security is vital and it is a fundamental requirement 
of the service in order to protect confidential and critical information from intentional and unintentional 
deletion, leakage, compromised data integrity and theft.  The cloud data security model of CSP-1 is based on a 
shared responsibility between the provider and the client.  CSP-1 customers are responsible for protecting the 
confidentiality, integrity and availability of their data in the cloud and need to meet certain requirements for 
information protections as signed in the SLA.  The document in the SLA includes best practices (but not how 
to), that can help a client to leverage and apply Information Security Management Systems (ISMS) that 
describes a couple of cloud security strategies and procedures for the data in CSP-1 that belongs to the 
customer.   
 Figure 1: CSP-1 data security model as modelled in Bonita. 
In the shared responsibility security feature of CSP-1, the majority of the responsibility to secure the data in 
CSP-1 falls to the client as shown in Figure  1 on client security system lane.  The service provider allows the 
customer to design its security model using CSP-1’s security architecture and features as a foundation.  The 
main responsibility of this provider is to secure the infrastructure and services.  It provides security of facilities, 
hardware, network infrastructure and virtualization infrastructure.  For instance, it is the responsibility of the 
customer to secure the cloud provider’s machine images, operating systems, applications and data, credentials 
and configurations and others.  For CSP-1 storage services, the customer has full responsibility for the data 
security and setup its own firewall rules and access control to access the services.   
As shown in Figure  1 CSP-1 uses Identity and Access Management (IAM) in its security model to manage users, 
credentials (password, access keys and permissions for a particular services in the cloud).   A user who has 
access to the client system can sign up for CSP-1 to create an account with a user name and password.  This 
user must first login to the client system (log in and access in the client security system) and pass through a 
series of securities (client firewall, network traffic protection and client side data encryption) before entering to 
the cloud access control.  In the cloud access control, the user can use the cloud user name and password to 
access the cloud and to use its resources using a browser-based management console.  The client can also 
create access key for each user to allow the users access CSP-1 on a command line interface.  Thus, the client 
can create CSP-1 accounts using IAM for each user with separate user name, password and access keys.  This 
lets the users to log into the cloud console through a specific URL assigned to each account.   
Once the user is in the cloud passing through the cloud access control (cloud security system in Figure  1), it is 
possible to access the data but for read and write access the user should pass through extra security checks 
such as using encryption key to encrypt the data for transfer and store and decrypt to use it. The data center 
and intrusion detection sections are the same for all models and it is discussed elsewhere in this chapter.   
A new CSP-1 instance can be started and accessed through secure remote system access protocols, like secure 
shell (SSH) or remote desktop protocol (RDP).  Before accessing and configuring the instance remotely, it has to 
be authenticated at platform level and then authentication mechanisms can be setup. For authentication, CSP-
1 provides industry standard RSA asymmetric key pairs (private and public keys) in which each user can have 
multiple key pairs to start new instances with different key pairs. The public and private keys can be generated 
in a secure environment by the user using standard tools such as OpenSSL.  It is the responsibility of the client 
to generate and manage the keys, especially the private keys.  But the keys can be generated in the cloud 
environment by the CSP-1 and provided to the user when first an instance is created.  In such a case the keys 
must be downloaded and saved by the user.  If the keys are lost, they must be regenerated by the user.  These 
key pairs are not associated to the cloud or client user credentials but are used to allow the user to a particular 
instance. In the model these are included and modeled with in the access control (Figure  1 ). 
In the shared security responsibility agreement, CSP-1 provides data backup and recovery tools but the client 
must use the right tools and configuration for disaster recovery policy.   
 
CSP-3 Data Security Model 
CSP-3 security strategy offers security at several stages of data storage, access and transfer using its corporate 
security policies, company structural security, data management, access control, personnel security, physical 
and environmental and infrastructure security, systems and software development and maintenance and 
disaster recovery and business continuity. In this subsection, the security entities that are relevant to data 
security of CSP-3 as shown in Figure 2 are discussed.  
Generally, security in CSP-3 includes several topics covering security policies that apply to every employ at 
different security levels to comply with accounts, data and physical security and policies that employs need to 
follow when using integral applications and systems. CSP-3 personnel dealing with client data need to comply 
with company policies on the proper use of data related to business processes and outcomes of violating the 
code of conduct. Security policies are revised at a regular time interval and employees are given routine and 
formal training on security. The security system in CSP-3 is organized into several security teams, such as 
physical security, data security, information security, personnel security and so on, each of which have team of 
staff to handle security issues in their respective departments. CSP-3 customer and end user data assets and 
information are governed by these security policies and methods.  
Each customer’s data, structured or unstructured, in CSP-3 are distributed over a shared homogeneous 
multiple hardware. CSP-3 data storage requires authentication and authorization to be accessed by other 
components. Service to service authentication is based on a security procedure which depends on 
authentication infrastructure. As illustrated on the CSP-3 security model on cloud security lane on Figure 2, a 
user logged into the cloud domain has to login again for the cloud service. Once logged in for a cloud service a 
user can make user authenticated data request via an application front-end. The same front-end application 
makes a virtual system call to application back-end to process the request. The back-end authenticates the 
system call only if the caller is from authenticated user front-end application. If the caller is authorized, the 
application back-end makes a system call to the storage layer to get the requested data. The request is then 
authenticated and authenticated by the storage layer and the request is processed if the requester back-end is 
from authenticated and authorized back-end to access the requested data in the data store.  
 
Figure 2: CSP-3 data security model. 
CSP-3 data is protected against unauthorized access using a number of access controls (authentication and 
authorization) that are implemented to the security system. One of these access controls is using a unique user 
ID and password. The user ID helps CSP-3 to supervise users activity on the cloud, such as activity on the cloud 
network, access to the cloud or customer data and information. Password and passphrases that are required to 
be change periodically are used for authenticating a user to access application front-end. The cloud system 
enforces users to change passwords and passphrases during expiration, restrict on their reuse and follow 
certain rules on creating them to ensure their strength. CSP-3 uses two-step authentication techniques, 
including certificates and password generators. Two-step authentication is needed for access to the cloud 
service, resources and on using third party application that use the cloud App. 
Authorization control is based on the role of the user in the cloud or in the client. To get additional access right 
to a data, a user must request additional authentication for access approved by a data system owner, manager 
or executives. 
BPMN Simulations for Security 
This section discusses about the simulation of cloud data security models using BPMN. BPMN is a graphical 
language used to define processes and identify process requirements and specifications to evaluate the 
performance of a system.  Simulating a process helps to understand business performance for expected and 
unexpected external events in that process. Thus, using BPMN simulation in cloud security models helps to 
evaluate the behavior and performance of different processes and tasks in the model for both expected and 
unexpected scenarios (Chang and Ramachandran 2016; Chang et al., 2016).  As discussed in  Section 2, the 
reason why BPMN is selected for simulating the security models is that it can provide the execution time of 
securing and protecting the data center. In addition, another important point worth mentioning about business 
process modeling (BPM) is that it helps to identify business process that potentially have influence to the 
system in general and on stakeholders in particular. It allows business analysts to prioritize the most critical 
business processes.   
As discussed in the previous sections, all cloud data security architectural models have the following 
stakeholders: 
 The client (customer using cloud service) who has registered users of the cloud 
 The cloud service provider that has sections such as 
o Cloud security system/cloud management team 
o Data center and security pool 
o Attack detection and intrusion rejection process 
The cloud computing client can have computers and applications designed particularly to access and use the 
cloud computing services.  Such computers give interface for the user via web browsers and terminals.  CSP is 
the party that provides cloud services using service delivery models via the Internet. 
How BPMN can be useful for enterprise security  
This section explains how the use of BPMN can be useful and contributing to security for businesses. In this 
paper, the user accesses the cloud data storage service by logging into the client domain and using the cloud 
credentials provided by the client. CSP-1 and CSP-3 security models are classed in this type. In the first case, 
once the request is sent to the cloud, it passes through a number of management and security checks. In the 
second case, there is no sending for data request but there is only logging into the client system and access the 
cloud using the client credentials. Once the data request in the first case or the user in the second case is in the 
cloud system, it goes through a number of security checks including the cloud management team in the cloud 
security system, security pools in the data center.  If the request or a credential does not pass one of the 
security layers in any of the cloud data security system, it passes to attack detection and intrusion rejection 
system.  
The data center is an important part of CSPs, especially those providing Storage as a Service.  The data center is 
connected to servers, data storage services and all applications in the cloud.  The efficiency of cloud business 
depends on the data center, its supports and operations.  Since the data center plays a vital role in the cloud 
business, it is important to make sure it is managed efficiently, its service carefully planned to meet the ever 
growing performance and application requirements. The data center in all the security architectures starts with 
a decision on the status of data (in use, in motion and at rest).  Once the user passes through the status gate, 
he/she is put to the data, which is at one state.  Before fully revealing the data and going to the data access 
end, it has to pass through the security pool, which can include encryption and data center update). 
The intrusion detection part alarms the cloud security team, data centers and clients and/or users about the 
intrusion.  If any intrusion attempts occur, the system should be set to compose and send email to respective 
parties.    
In all security architectures to be analyzed, the key components in the cloud computing architecture that are 
relevant to this work include cloud clients, users, CSP (Security management team, data state, security pool and 
data updating in the data center and intrusion detection) and intruders where intrusion detection process 
needs to be carried out. Processes that need to be simulated using BPMN briefly include: 
1. The user who can also be staff member of a client is sending a request message to the CSP through the 
client Internet domain or outside. In Bonita BPMN, this is an actor that starts the simulation process by 
sending a message of data request to either directly to the cloud or via the client system that takes action 
on the request and sends the request message to the cloud on the behalf of the user.  An actor in Bonita is 
a placeholder for the user who performs tasks in a process.  
2. The data request message entering into the cloud system passes through a number of security checks 
depending on the security model of that particular cloud provider.  e.g.  
 The sender’s identity is checked by access control mechanism and firewall. The identity management is 
enforced to ensure that right level of access is only granted to the right person.  
 Intrusion identification and rejection process takes place by detecting attacks, intrusion and 
penetration by providing up-to-date technologies to prevent attacks such as DoS, anti-spoofing, port 
scanning, known vulnerabilities, pattern-based attacks, parameter tampering, cross site scripting, SQL 
injection and cookie poisoning.  
 It passes through the encryption process.  Encryption screens and offers early warning as soon as the 
behavior of the entity behaves abnormally. 
 Updates the status on the data access at the data center. 
 If intrusion occurs in any of the layers a message should be sent to screening for identifying which 
security attack it was and a warning message is sent to the CSP and to the client and/user as quickly as 
possible. 
3. At the cloud data center, the data in all the selected security models passes through data status and other 
security pools.  In this case the detailed steps are as follows: 
 The data passes through data status decision that allows the simulation process to go through different 
states depending on the state of the data in the cloud (in use, at rest or in motion).  
 The data has to pass through other securities that are separate actions in the data center with 
dedicated security processes (data security area and data centre update) that helps to study security 
controls in place before it ends.   
 Finally the data access is updated depending on the identity of the actor who initiated the process.   
4. Another lane of the security models is the intrusion detection part.  This section requires the attention of 
three lanes in the simulation process; the cloud provider security lane, the data centre lane and the client 
security lane.  If any security suspicion is detected in any one of the tasks in the three lanes it raises 
security alarm and warns both parties as quickly as possible.  
Discussion 
In summary, BPMN can be useful for businesses as follows. First, they can understand the problems caused by 
security breach, identify which section of the security service under attack and the time to recover the data in 
order to resume services back to normal. Second, it provides the incentives for security design and allows the 
organization to review their current security service, identify limitations imposed by system design and 
evaluate the proposed areas of improvements. Examples of two service providers in this paper illustrate that 
BPMN can be effective solution for security design and ensures data security in place. 
Security is a complex area that involves with different aspects  such as encryption, firewall, access control, 
identity management, authentication and authorization, data center management and intrusion detection. 
Different techniques and recommendations are required to ensure a delivery of robust and reliable service that 
can withstand attacks such as SQL injection, denial of service, viruses and trojans,  anti-spoofing, port scanning, 
cross site scripting, phishing and unauthorized access. Hence a complete  and comprehensive approach to 
integrate different security services is required to allow all the users can be protected against hacking and 
unauthorized access. One such an approach is by the use of a framework that not only includes the 
recommendation for security guidelines, training and best practices, but it also includes the security solutions 
for each key aspect of security as mentioned above. For example, the security demonstration by Cloud 
Computing Adoption Framework (CCAF) can provide multi-layered and multi-purposed security service. It 
includes the integration of three major security solution that can can minimize the attacks, as demonstrated by 
large scale penetration testing and ethical hacking. The use of NoSQL databases can be the least affected by 
the large scale SQL injection performed by the ethical hacking (Chang et al., 2016). Thus, the use of a 
framework approach is relevant to the enterprises since their services and all types of data need to be safely 
protected. The use of BPMN can be further integrated into CCAF Version 2, whereby the BPMN can be used at 
any time to diagnose the security design and evaluate the performance at any time. The BPMN can simulate 
the time, the impacts and the weakest links (thus, the likely points of attacks) and report the the system 
manager the time required to recover the data, rescue services and points to defend attacks when the services 
are under the unauthorized attacks. BPMN can be fully integrated with CCAF Version 2 to provide a more 
reliable, resilient and stable security service for enterprises.  
Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper starts with the general literature in Cloud and data security and evaluates the current practices. The 
use of BPMN has been explained as the service to provide data security and security design. There are two CSP 
examples given in this paper and details of their security design has been presented. Supported by the 
rationale of the design, all the data can be kept safe. In the event of the security breach, the use of BPMN can 
identify which sections of the security service under the attack and thus can save time and resources to 
perform the recovery actions. BPMN can be effectively used to support data security as illustrated by examples 
of the two service providers. The future work will include the large scale simulations and performance 
evaluation of the BPMN for these two service providers. Additionally, new security services will be designed to 
demonstrated a higher level of security that can achieve a good performance to diagnose the problems, 
perform quarantine actions for infected files and isolate those infected files out of the security services. BPMN 
will be fully integrated with CCAF Version 2 to provide businesses a more reliable and resilient security service. 
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